
Parish Office �

St. John of God �

996 Brayton Ave.�

Somerset, MA 02726�

�

Tel: 508�678�5513, Fax: 508�678�6458�

office@sjogsomerset.org�

www.sjogsomerset.org�

Monday � Friday: 9:00am �3:00pm�

�

Weekend Mass Schedule as of July 4�5�

Saturday:  4:00pm   English�

Sunday:     8:30am   Portuguese�

�       10:30am   English�

�

Weekday Mass as of July 3rd�

Friday: 8:00am�

�

Confessions: �

Saturday:  3 to 3:45pm in the church hall�

                   �

Baptism � Please call the Rectory to register. �

Marriage � Call at least 8 months before date of wedding.�

Communion to the Homebound � Please  call the recto-

ry  about receiving communion at home. �

�

Parish Registration � Registration forms are available at 

the main entrance of the Church, and on the Parish website.�

�

Parish Clergy & Staff�

Rev. Jason Brilhante �  Parochial  Administrator�

�

Lydia Costa (Parish Secretary) �

lydiacosta@sjogsomerset.org�

�

Faith Formation  Grades 1�7, Debra Vieira:�

 774�955�0586, dvieira@sjogsomerset.org�

Faith Formation  Grades 8�9, Joy Viveiros: 508�674�0024�

�

Maintenance   John Sequeira  & Carlos Da Silva �

�

               �

Prayer Line:   Please call the rectory during business hours. �

�

Protecting Our Children �

The Diocese of Fall River   is committed to the protection of 

children. Please call Office for Safe Environment�508�985�

6508,� www.fallriverdiocese.org/contact�the�office�of�safe�

environment�

�

l9th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

Matthew 14:22�33�

�

Today's Gospel reading begins with Jesus going 

away by himself to pray, a common event in the Gos-

pels. Many times we read of Jesus retreating to the 

desert or climbing up the side of a mountain so he 

could be alone while praying to his heavenly Father. 

Why, we may ask, was prayer so important to Jesus?�

�

Most married couples who have been together for a 

long time say that communication is one of the se-

crets to a successful relationship because without it, 

their relationship could never have grown and would 

never have survived. Communication is so important 

that the relationship begins to die as soon as commu-

nication stops.�

�

Sometimes communication is verbal (e.g., saying "I 

love you"), but at other times husband and wife com-

municate by the way they look at each other. Some-

times communication is an action (e.g., going out to 

dinner together) or it may be just being with the other 

person. What we must remember is that two people 

who love each other don't ask if they must communi-

cate. Rather, they want to communicate because that 

is what makes their relationship grow.�

What does all this have to do with Jesus praying to his 

Father? If we define prayer as communicating with 

God, then just as communication is necessary for a 

relationship between two people to grow stronger, it is 

also important in one's relationship with God. The 

more a person prays, the stronger that person's rela-

tionship with God becomes. Just as a human relation-

ship will die without communication, a relationship 

with God will also die without prayer.�

�

In today's Gospel, Jesus retreats to a quiet place be-

cause his relationship with his Father is important to 

him, a relationship that would have weakened without 

regular prayer. In this sense, Jesus needed to pray 

but, because he loved his Father and because people 

who love each other want to communicate, he also 

wanted to pray so his relationship with his heavenly 

Father would grow stronger.�

�

For Reflection If communication does not have to be 

verbal, what are some of the non�verbal ways in 

which we can pray to God? What actions communi-

cate to God that we want to make him happy?�
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Mass Intentions For the Week�

�

Sat.  Aug. 08    4:00pm      For the people of the parish      �

Sun. Aug. 09    8:30am   � Joseph A. Raposo, �

� � � Maria Rocha Gabriel. �

� � � Manuel & Maria Ledo�

                        10:30am� � In thanksgiving for Elizabeth Lee’s 

� � � 25th Anniversary of Consecrated Life.�

� � � Mary T. Andrade. �

� � � Madeline M. Boisvert�

Frid. Aug. 14   8:00am      Available/Disponível�

Sat.  Aug.  15   4:00pm      For the people of the parish      �

Sun. Aug. 16    8:30am   � Mariano & Mariana Benevides & �

� � � Lucy DiManno, José Correia. �

� � � António Ferreira. �

� � � Manuel Joaquim Pereira, esposa, �

� � � filha Natália Ledo, & pais. �

� � � Saul Tavares & filho Saul.�

                        10:30am� � Kimberly Anne McShane. �

� � � Charles Oliveira�

�

Sanctuary Lamp:      Kim, John, Jonathan, Andrew Sampaio �

Santo Cristo:             Intentions of the Lopes family� �

Blessed Mother:        Raymond Mello, Arthur, Evelyn, & �

�          Hilda Oliveira�

St. John of God:        José Carlos Medeiros, pais & sogros.�          �

Risen Lord:               José & Lucinda de Sousa, � �

�         José  & Alice Amaral�           �

St. Theresa:               Intentions of the Lopes family�

Infant  Jesus              James & Sarah Ventura                                              

Sacred Heart    �         Richard T. Nogueira�

�

                     Weekly Collection/Coleta Semanal�

Church Support/Culto Divino                            $4,782.00                         

Peter’s Pence/Obras do Sto. Padre  �                     $766.00�

� �     �

               �

               Second Collection�Segunda Coleta �                                   

Aug. 9th:�     Maintenance/Manutenção                                   

Aug. 16th:    Assessment/Avaliação Diocesana�

�

           Thank You�Muito Obrigado                                                                                               

                                                                                                             �

 We continue to do the bi-

ble study… We conduct it 

over the Internet using a ser-

vice called Zoom � for those 

who don’t have Internet there 

are Zoom service dial in numbers to participate 

over the phone... We do it every Thursday at 7 

PM... Anyone wishing to participate can contact 

Carlos Tavares at 508�493�1120 or tava-

rescm@comcast.net... Carlos will send  you the 

details to join the Zoom based bible study… ��

  Thank you all for participating, 

volunteering, and supporting Feast 

Food To Go last weekend! It was a 

huge�success because�of everyone's 

participation. As soon as all invoices 

are received and revenues counted and collected, 

the net amount will be shared with the parish. In 5 

short weeks, Feast Food To Go was planned, orga-

nized, and carried out. We started�with the same vol-

unteer parishioners who attended a meeting in March 

2020 to plan the annual SJoG parish feast. Because 

of the spread of the COVID�19, the feast was can-

celed. However, when I was reappointed Parochial 

Administrator to SJoG in June, circumstances al-

lowed for outdoor, social distance gatherings. With 

the combined effort of SJoG parishioners working 

together and with help from a few friends, Feast 

Food To Go was created. This was a moral booster 

for all of us to see the resiliency of SJoG parishioners 

working together to� assure a future for SJoG.�  My 

take away from planning, organizing, and implement-

ing Feast Food To Go is the impossible is possible 

when we are faithful to God. Being faithful to God, 

His Church, and teachings, God will always pro-

vide�for us.� I look forward to offering with parishion-

ers of SJoG some sort of prayer of thanksgiving to 

God for blessing the parish with a success-

ful�event. � �           �

�

�

 The Bishop is Coming Friends, 

as you already know, Bishop da 

Cunha will be officiating at the two 

Confirmation� Masses on August 15 

at SJoG. I think it appropriate that 

SJoG Parish offer our Bishop a spiritual�bouquet. A 

spiritual bouquet is a collection of prayers offered to 

someone for their intentions and well�being. I remem-

bered two years ago when I first arrived at SJoG I 

was presented with a spiritual bouquet. Each parish 

ministry offered many, many prayers for me as I be-

gan my ministry as SJoG Parish Administrator. 

I'm�very appreciative of this generous�gift of prayer. 

Those prayers helped me to minister to all parishion-

ers of SJoG. In the same way, let's do the same for 

our Bishop. At the entrance of the church's main 

doors, there will be a basket� to place your spiritual 

offering. Whatever your spiritual offering is, write it 

down on a piece of paper and drop it off in the basket 

by Sunday, August�9th. Here are some examples of 

offering prayers: pray the rosary, chaplet of Divine 

Mercy, offer an hour of Eucharistic Adoration, offer 

the receiving of Holy Communion, your personal 

Mass intention when attending Mass, praying the 

Memorare, Our Father, Hail Mary. These are just a 

few suggestions. The point is to offer prayer for Bish-

op da Cunha.�
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� Marian Consecration� The SJoG 

Holy Rosary Sodality will pray the ro-

sary after Mass at 4:00 p.m. Saturday, 

August�15. All are welcome to partici-

pate. Please bring your own lawn 

chair and an umbrella if it is too sunny. Since July 13, 

the SJoG Holy Rosary Sodality has been praying the 

33�day Marian Consecration written by Father Michael 

Gaitley. It's a do�it�yourself retreat in preparation� for 

Marian Consecration. What is Marian Consecration? A 

consecration is the solemn dedication to a special pur-

pose or service. Consecration to the Blessed Virgin 

Mary enhances our love of God and is considered the 

highest level of Marian devotions. In an effort to en-

hance SJoG Parish's love of God and share that love 

through the parishes' apostolates serving our neigh-

bors through the Meal Ministry, Food Pantry, St. Vin-

cent de Paul, etc., the Holy Rosary Sodality is leading 

the way to consecrate SJoG parish to the Blessed 

Mother. All are welcome to participate and encourage 

to pray the rosary as a parish family.��

�

Eucharistic Adoration is scheduled for every Fri-

day immediately following Mass at 8:00 a.m. until 

noon. Volunteers are needed to adore and also help 

facilitate seating.�

�

Eucharist to the Homebound  At 

this time, parishioners who are Extraor-

dinary Ministers of the Eucharist may 

bring the Eucharist to family members 

with whom they live with. Distribution of 

the Eucharist to parishioners by Ex-

traordinary Ministers of the Eucharist not living in the 

same household is not permitted at this time. If some-

one wishes to receive the Eucharist, the Sacrament of 

the Sick, or the Sacrament of Reconciliation, please 

call the parish office to make arrangements.� � � ��

�

Significant Wedding Anniversaries�If any parish-

ioners are celebrating a significant wedding anniver-

sary, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 45, 50, 55, or 60 years of 

married life, you are most welcome to a special bless-

ing at the end of Mass. Blessings are offered in Eng-

lish and Portuguese. ��

�

Worldwide� Marriage Encounter To support mar-

ried couples during this time of social distancing, 

Worldwide Marriage Encounter is sponsoring a virtual 

marriage experience called Restore � Rekindle � Re-

new.�This Enrichment Experience will meet via Zoom 

for seven sessions on Monday evenings Sep. 14 to 

Oct. 26 from 7�9:30 PM. Registration is limited and a 

$50 application fee is required. For more information 

or to apply, call Stephen & Michelle O'Leary at 800�

710�9963 or visit them at https://wwmema.org/.�

�

Flower Arrangements: Thank you 

to the families who donated so gener-

ously to defray the cost of flowers for 

First Holy Communion, in memory of 

loved ones. The memorials will be an-

nounced in next week’s bulletin. With 

Confirmation very near, donations are 

still welcome for flowers arrangements or other ex-

penses. Please call the rectory if you wish to donate: 

508�678�5513. Your support is much appreciated!�

�

Confirmation Rehearsals: Rehearsal� times are 

Monday, August 10 at 6:30 and Wednesday, August 

12 at 6:30.� More information is being sent to students 

and their families.��

�

Don’t forget to register for Mass! Although all are 

welcome, it’s important to register for Mass by calling 

the parish office at 508�678�5513. Remember: The 

parish office is closed over the weekend and phone 

registration ends at noon on Friday.�

You can also register online. Go to: sjogsomer-

set.eventbrite.com. This link will stay active until FRI-

DAY NOON for the 4pm and 8:30am  Masses and un-

til SATURDAY NIGHT for the Sunday at 10:30. You 

can also access it on the parish website: sjogsomer-

set.org.�

Help us ensure enough safe seating for everybody 

or registering ahead of time. Thank you.�

                     ______________________�

This year’s 79th annual Catho-

lic Appeal is coming to a close. �

Thank you to all who contributed so 

far. �

Our total contributions as of 

8/2/2020: $23,300.00�

�

______________________�

�

                 Save the Date�

�

�

�

�

�

Malassada Sale is scheduled for September 12, 

2020 from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. or until sold 

out.�
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Arranjos Florais: Obrigado às 

famílias que doaram tão generosamen-

te para custear o custo das flores para 

a Primeira Comunhão, em memória de 

ente queridos. Os memoriais serão 

anunciados no boletim da próxima 

semana. Com a confirmação muito 

próxima, as doações ainda são bem�vindas para ar-

ranjos de flores ou outras despesas. Por favor ligue 

para a reitoria se deseja doar: 508�678�5513. O vosso 

apoio é muito apreciado!   �

�

Temos Adoração Eucarística à sexta�feira após a 

missa das 8:00 da manhã até o meio dia.  Voluntários 

são necessários para adorar e também ajudar a facili-

tar os assentos.�

�

Consagração Mariana A Irmandade do rosário vai 

recitar o rosário  após a Missa às 4:00, sábado, dia 15 

de agosto. Todos são convidados a participar. Por 

favor, traga uma cadeira e um guarda�chuva, se cho-

ver. Desde o dia 13 de julho, a Irmandade tem rezado 

em 33 dias de Consagração Mariana, escrita pelo Pa-

dre Michael Gaitley.O que é consagração mariana? 

Uma consagração é a dedicação solene a um propó-

sito ou serviço especial. A consagração à Virgem Ma-

ria aumenta o nosso amor a Deus e é considerada o 

nível mais alto de devoção mariana. Num esforço pa-

ra aumentar o amor de Deus pela paróquia de SJoG e 

compartilhar nesse amor através dos apostolados das 

paróquias que servem nossos vizinhos através do Mi-

nistério das Refeições, Despensa de Alimentos, São 

Vicente de Paulo, etc., a Irmandade do Rosário está 

liderando o caminho para consagrar a Igreja paróquia 

da Mãe Santíssima. Todos são bem�vindos a partici-

par e incentivar a rezar o rosário como uma família 

paroquial.   �

O Apelo Católico Anual deste ano  está a chegar 

ao fim. Obrigado a todos que contribuíram. �

O Nosso total de contribuições até 8/2/2020:       

$23,300.00�

�

Obrigado a todos pela participação, 

voluntariado e apoio ao Feast Food To 

Go “Comida Para For a” no último fim 

de semana! Foi um enorme sucesso 

por causa da participação de todos. 

Assim que todas as faturas forem recebidas e as re-

ceitas contadas e cobradas, o valor líquido será com-

partilhado com a paróquia. Em 5 semanas, o Feast 

Food To Go foi planeado, organizado e realizado. 

Começamos com os mesmos paroquianos voluntá-

rios que participaram de uma reunião em março de 

2020 para planear a festa anual da paróquia SJoG. 

Por causa da propagação do COVID�19, a festa foi 

cancelada. No entanto, quando fui nomeado Admin-

istrador Paroquial da SJoG em junho, as circunstânci-

as permitiram reuniões sociais ao ar livre. Com o 

esforço conjunto dos paroquianos do SJoG trabalhan-

do juntos e com a ajuda de alguns amigos, o Feast 

Food To Go foi criado. Foi um incentivo moral para 

todos nós ver a resiliência dos paroquianos da SJoG 

trabalhando juntos para garantir um futuro para a 

SJoG. O que tirei do planeamento, organização e im-

plementação do Feast Food To Go é que o impos-

sível é possível quando somos fiéis a Deus. Sendo 

fiel a Deus, a Sua Igreja e ensinamentos, Deus sem-

pre providenciará para nós. Aguardo oferecer aos 

paroquianos de SJoG alguma forma de oração de 

ação de graças a Deus por abençoar a paróquia com 

um evento bem�sucedido.�

�

O Bispo vem à Paróquia, amigos, 

como já sabem o Bispo da Cunha irá 

oficiar nas duas Missas de Con-

firmação no dia 15 de agosto, no 

SJoG. Eu acho apropriado que a 

Paróquia SJoG ofereça ao nosso Bispo 

um ramo espiritual. Um ramo espiritual é uma coleção 

de orações oferecidas a alguém por suas intenções e 

bem�estar. Lembrei�me de dois anos atrás, quando 

cheguei à SJoG, fui presenteado com um ramo espir-

itual. Cada ministério paroquial ofereceu muitas, mui-

tas orações por mim quando eu comecei o meu min-

istério como Administrador Paroquial em SJoG. Apre-

cio muito esse generoso dom de oração. Essas 

orações  ajudaram�me a ministrar a todos os paroqui-

anos da SJoG. Do mesmo modo, vamos fazer o mes-

mo pelo nosso bispo. Na entrada das portas princi-

pais da igreja haverá uma cesta para colocar a sua 

oferta espiritual. Seja qual for a sua oferta espiritual, 

escreva�a  num papel e deixe�a na cesta no domingo, 

dia 9 de agosto. Aqui estão alguns exemplos de 

orações: reze o rosário, o terço da Divina Misericór-

dia, ofereça uma hora de Adoração Eucarística, 

ofereça o recebimento da Sagrada Comunhão, a sua 

intenção pessoal de missa ao assistir à missa, orando 

o Memorare, Pai Nosso, Ave Maria. Estas são 

apenas algumas sugestões. O objetivo é oferecer 

oração ao bispo da Cunha.�

           Reserve A Data�

�

�

�

�

Teremos  malassadas no dia  12 de setembro 

de 2020, das 8:00am às 5:00pm., ou até não 

haver mais.�
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M. Sardinha & Sons
Plumbing & Heating

New Construction • Remodeling • Repairs 
Radiant Floor Heat • Gas & Oil Heating

Hot Water Systems

297 Plain Street, Fall River, MA

MA. Lic. #8755, 12997 R.I. Lic. #2107, #6450

Please Call... 678-6512 
Falamos Portugues

• FALL RIVER
• Somerset/Swansea
• Westport
• Dartmouth
• Tiverton

• Wellness and Preventive Care
• Urgent Care / Walk-In (4 locations)
• Advanced Specialty Care
• CT / MRI / Ultrasound / Cardiac www.prima-care.com

Redwood Nursery 
& Garden Center

For All Your Lawn & Garden Needs
15% OFF PRODUCTS
Redwood Landscape & 

Property Maintenance, Inc.
Complete Landscape Company 

All Phases of Landscape 
Construction & Maintenance

508-379-0081

& GIFT SHOP
49 Columbia St., 

Fall River
Mon-Sat 8-7:30 PM; Fri 8AM-9PM

672-7821 • 679-4410

MICHAEL’S 
PROVISION CO.

317 LINDSEY STREET
FALL RIVER, MA 02720

  TELEPHONE (508) 672-0982 
MFCS OF CHOURICO, LINGUICA, MORCELA

PORTUGUESE/AMERICAN:

GROCERY, MEAT, BEER & WINE
FEDERALLY INSPECTED. EST 1037

Jamison Souza Realtor
Team Leader/Realtor

657 Pleasant St. • Fall River
Phone: (508) 677-3233
Mobile: (508) 254-7928
www.jamisonsouza.myhomehq.biz

jsouza@kw.com

18 Pocasset St. Fall River, MA 02721

 Christopher J. Paiva
 Owner/Broker
 Nós falamos português

 BUY, SELL, OR RENT
 TRUST IN LOCAL EXPERTISE!

 508-970-5612
 www.PaivaRealEstate.com

This Space 
is Available

This Space 
is Available

Contact Dan Linnell to place an ad today! 
dlinnell@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6362
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SomerSet NurSery
Quality Plants Since 1947

3256 County Street
Somerset, MA 02726

508-673-3371
Homeowners Welcome!

THIS SPACE IS

508-672-3101 (if  no answer 508-675-4251)
www.RogersFuneral.com | info@rogersfuneral.comwww.RogersFuneral.com | info@rogersfuneral.com

        MANUEL ROGERS & SONS
       funeral home, inc.

               1521 North MaiN Street, Fall river, Ma 02720
Family Owned & Operated Since 1906

 FALL RIVER SOMERSET
 CHAPEL CHAPEL
 730 Bedford Street 84 County Street
 Fall River, MA Somerset, MA
 (508) 673-5821 (508) 672-5672

www.silvafaria.com

SILVA    FARIA
Funeral Homes

AGUIAR CONSTRUCTION
John Aguiar

448 Turnpike St., South Easton, MA
Serving the Parish of St. John of God

YEAR ROUND CONSTRUCTION

Office: 508-238-4364
Jaguiar@aguiarlandscaping.com

aguiarlandscaping.com

Prayer To St. Jude
Most holy apostle, St. Jude, faithful servant and friend of Jesus, 
the church honors and invokes you universally, as the patron 
of hopeless cases, of  things almost despaired of.  Pray for 
me, I am so helpless and alone.  Make use, I implore you, 
of that particular privilege given to you, to bring visible and 
speedy help where help is almost despaired of.  Come to my 
assistance in this great need that I may receive the consolation 
and help of heaven in all my necessities, tribulations, and 
sufferings, particularly (your request) and that I may praise 
God with you and all the elect forever.  I promise, O blessed St. 
Jude, to be ever mindful of this great favor, to always honor you 
as my special and powerful patron, and to gratefully encourage 
devotion to you.   Amen.

THANK YOU ST. JUDE
Antonio & Beverly Alberto And Family

161 Johnson St.
Somerst, MA
508-673-0685
fisherbusinc.com

Charter Services • Weddings • Tours • School Bus Services

This Space 
is Available


